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WHAT

	

UTICA Puts Brotherhood into Action .

	

YOU
OiaaRS

	

MAY
ARE DOING

	

"Here is your chance to put into actual deeds

	

DO, TOO
American ideals of brotherhood and democracy . Thus you
experience the joy of building bridges of friendship t o

people in all parts of the world ." This thought introduces the brochure of th e
0?TSEAS FRIENDSHIP CENTER, INC ., 11 Devereux Street, Utica .

In the past year some 3500 people of all ages, creeds, and stations in life- -
acting as individuals or through school, church, clubs--have accepted the challeng e
to make brotherhood a living reality--not just words . These people have cooperate d
in this community-wide effort by giving relief materials, volunteer effort and money ,
by supporting with prayer, and by participating in the Center's varied projects .

Outstanding accomplishments of the past year have been the provision of 5 village
wells, and over 500 farm implements to assist India's land-gift self-help movement ; .
344 relief parcels worth $63,000 have gone out to needy recipients in nations ravaged
by war or other disaster . A great variety of other person-to-person contacts repre -
sent the Center's conviction that it is better to act for understanding and friendshi p
than to spend time and energy condemning evil .

Letters from many recipients written to the Utican who has befriended them agree
with one . friend in Italy that . . . "the help you have given is a source of hope and en-
couragement ."

ITHACA Provides a Center for Friendship .

The International Friendship Center, 306 N . Aurora Street, Ithaca is designed to
advance,the cause of world understanding and friendship on the community level and to
be a constant reminder of the need . It is not "another organization but a place where
existing groups pool their efforts .

For example, at the Center there are permanent exhibits of Art for World Friend -
ship ; Jane Addams Book Awards ; United Nations literature, flags, posters and books .
The Center has a Puppets for Friendship Workshop popular with school children . Througr
the Center, and in cooperation with PTA, the UNICEF film "Assignment Children" (with
Danny Kaye) was shown in a local theatre and, later, made available for a week's show -
ing in the public schools. The Center has a varied program for the often lonely wive s
of foreign students at Cornell University, including language classes and opportunitie s
to meet Ithaca women to the great cultural advantage of both .

A joint committee of the W .I .L . and the local Friends Meeting use the Center fo r
the collection, repair and packing of clothing for the American Friends Service Com-
mittee. The Center helped Boy Ind. Girl Scnuts collect books for a school in Salonika ,

Greece ; stamps for Girl Guides in Australia ; and clothing for migrant workers in nearb y
King Ferry .

There is an Accent on Youth. Cornell Campus Club uses the Center as a clearing -
house for hospitality for foreign students ; the Center is registered as an America n
Youth Hostel ; it gave an engagement-shower party for an American girl and a Pakistan i
graduate student . There are plans for films and discussion groups, folk songs, folk
dances and plays for international groups from city and campus .

Other communities in other states are asking how to start a center .

BUFFALO Entertains Visitors from Afar .

New York State gets more foreign students and visits from international leader s
than any other state in the country . This offers a big challenge. How can we help?

The Buffalo Committee for International Visitors, 1260 Delaware Ave ., started
three years ago, is building a broad community volunteer program. For every foreign
student the Committee encourages a "home away from home." Other activities include a

speaker's bureau ; tours to local industries ; housing help; informal get-togethers : and
tickets to concerts and lectures . The Committee is a clearinghouse for all the stu -
dents, putting them in touch with each other. This is especially important *ith th e

industrial trainees .
For the international leaders rho visit Buffalo (most frequently Asians in th e

fields of government, education, business, or social welfare) the Committee arrange s
home hospitality with a family of similar interests . Not infrequently it is the only
home the visitor sees on his six to twelve week visit in this country .

A lot of work? Yes, and great satisfaction . It is truly a "two way street" for
hosts and guests, a concrete way of building international understanding .

(Ed. note) The Chairman of the Committee recently received the Frontier Award from
the University of Buffalo "for outstanding work on behalf of international under-
standing ."

MONROE COUNTY Has a Peace Booth.

The peace booth sponsored by the Rochester Fellowship of Reconciliation with the
support of the Rochester Society of Friends attracted well over 1,000 visitors at th e

recent Monroe County Fair . T h e theme of the exhibit was "Fence I s the ay" and li teo -
ature concerning education for peace, relief work, political action for peace, and th e

United Nations was displayed, given away, and sold. Showingsof the color-and-sound

movie The Toymaker were given as often as a few were gathered together to see it ,
often continuously . The booth was manned and financially supported by individual

voluntary contributions .



ALBANY COUNTY Has a Concerned Individual .

"Perhaps my activity for the United rations has produced the most tangible re-
sults . Through our Hudson-Mohawk Council on rorld Affairs, the film 'World Withou t
End,' available from the U .N., is being shown in eleven schools or churches durin g
the one week we have it. Any work for the U .N . is doubly important now, I feel, with
the China issue facing us, and the weight of the 16 new members possibly upsettin g
U .S .A. equilibrium! I also find it possible to encourage any attempts of the Council
to discuss the economic consequences of disarmament, or to present for' ard-lookin g
speakers . I have been able to draw the attention of the President of the Albany
United Church Women to the proposed use of the texts 'Your Life Plans & the Armed
Forces' in our high schools . She is thinking of having them discussed at a monthl y
meeting. I have mentioned these texts to people in education, too, I make a poin t
of asking, from the floor, such speakers as Romulo, why they have not mentioned the
United Nations in their talks on world affairs. It seems that no one asks, unless I
do : Signed letters to our newspapers and magazines, encouraging further emphasis o n
peaceful solutions to our problems count more than we know, I believe.

"I never miss a chance to mention the pacifist view, end try to explain it, whe n
the way opens. For instance, the Federation of Churches in Albany is presenting both
George Buttrick end Martin Niemoller in Albany on different dates in November, and I
have wasted no time in expressing my appreciation to the Federation's president .

"Esther Holmes Jones is giving her talk on Latin America at a public meeting i n
Albany under our Albany Meeting's sponsorship on October 13th, and under the Greenville
rhea Council of Churches' sponsorship, October 14th . I suggested her to both groups ,
and met with an enthusiastic response . I am about to try to place the UNESCO Courier
in some public and school libraries, in the wake of the 'World Without End' film . "

BEFORE YOU Probably candidates for high office will never be more sensitive to
VOTE

	

public opinion than during the remaining weeks before election .
Why not select from the following net a few of the questions most sig -

nificant to you and a$k your favorite candidate to express his views?

1. Do you believe that our continued build-up of conventional forces and nuclear
weapons, in reapense to similar Soviet action, can prevent war ?

2. Recognizing that the present plans look only toward partial disarmament, do you
think we Sheila. work for total disarmament down to levels of internal policing ?

3. Should the United States take the initiative in banning further tests on thermo-
nuclear bombs and intercontinental ballistic missiles ?

4. Do military pacts like NATO, SEATO, and the Baghdad Pact help maintain peace, o r
do they threaten it through increasing tensions end ill will ?

5. Should NATO be (1) continued primarily as a military pact, (2) developed into an
instrument for economic cooperation, or (3) disbanded ?

6. Should the President's suggestion for distribution of fissionable materials for
peaceful uses be made bilaterally or through a United Nations agency ?

7. Do you favor a shift in foreign aid from military to economic ?

8. How should the United States meet the new Soviet challenge of trade and aid t o
underdeveloped areas? Should we increase our economic aid? Should we give
assistance to neutral or uncommitted nations ?

9. Should economic aid be planned on a long-term basis ?

10. Should more of our technical assistance and foreign aid programs be channelled
through the United Nations ?

11. Should the United States support the immediate establishment of the special UN
fund for economic development (SUNFED) ?

12. Should American farm surpluses be shared with needy countries abroad ?

.3 . Should all nations be represented in the United Nations ?

14. Should the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 (McCarran-Walter Act) b e
revised?
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